Abstract: A series of nonlinear finite element analysis for unstiffened and stiffened plates with initial defect is carried out by ANSYS software. The ultimate strength of steel panels and stiffened plates with longitudinal through-thickness cracks under longitudinal compression is studied in this paper. The influence of mesh size, initial deflections of plate and stiffeners to ultimate strength is considered in the numerical analyses. Comparisons between the results by the paper and those from the experiment are made. The effects of crack position, plate thickness on ultimate strength are investigated and discussed for unstiffened plates. The different increasing values of the ultimate strength contributed by adding plate thickness, stiffeners with same steel weight, with crack either in plate or in plate-stiffener connection are compared. Finally, some conclusions are drawn with practical significance to engineering.
Introduction
Traditional method of hull structural strength assessment is allowable stress method based on linear elastic theory. It is ruled by specification that the maximum stress values of the ship structural components are no more than the allowable stress values under all kinds of working conditions. However, the maximum carrying capacity and safety margin of ship structure can't be determined by traditional method for evaluating the structural strength. Therefore, more and more attention is paid to the ultimate strength of ship structure. A complete method of predicting the ultimate bending moment of the ship hull girder is established. And the NFEM results are compared with theoretical ones for the validation of the method [1] . In engineering, a complete set of method to calculate buckling and ultimate strength of stiffened plate has been established, which has been compared with the dates in CSR [2] . In ship structures, cracks may be produced in the process of manufacturing and welding operations, and reduce the structure bearing capacity, which affects the safety of the ship structure. Nowadays, studies of the cracks are mainly focused on crack initiation and crack propagation life of the structure under cyclic loading rather than the loss of ultimate bearing capacity caused by the cracks. Therefore, researches on the ultimate strength of the structure with cracks are meaningful to engineering practice with regard to the safety of ship structures. Through a lot of efforts, theoretical models for predicting the ultimate strength of cracked plate elements under axial compression or tension are developed [3] . Nonlinear finite element method is used in this paper. First, appropriate mesh size of the models are selected. Second, study [4] indicates crack location can significantly affects the ultimate strength characteristics of unstiffened and stiffened plate elements subjected to axial compressive action. So, the reduction characteristics of ultimate strength of ship plates with cracks in different locations are compared. Besides, the influence of plate thickness, stiffener, and crack location on the ultimate strength of ship structure is studied. Finally, some insights and findings developed in this study are discussed.
Models and Parameters about the Nonlinear Finite Element Analysis
Nomenclatures of the important parameters involved in this paper are listed in Table 1 . Element SHELL181 with four nodes in ANSYS [5] is adopted to simulate the finite element models, and finer mesh is used around the crack in plate and stiffener, as shown in Figure 1 . Longitudinal compression is applied to the short sides of the plate with the four sides simply supported and straight-line kept. Crack propagation under axial compression is not taken into account in this paper. Initial deformation refers to the displacement difference between the real and the ideal structures. It's mainly produced by welding, thus called as welding deformation, which can be made up by the shape and the deflection amplitude of the deformation. Initial deformation of the stiffened plate can be divided into two parts: the initial deformation of the plate panel and the stiffener (including column-type initial deformation and side-ways initial deformation). The calculation formulas for initial deformation and amplitude ruled in stiffened plate calibration calculation of ISSC2012 are used in this paper, and the formulas for the initial deformation of stiffened plate are as follows [6] : (1) initial deformation of the plate:
(2) column-type initial deformation of the stiffener:
(3) side-ways initial deformation of the stiffener:
Where 0 A , 0 B , 0 C represent the three maximum deflection amplitude values, respectively, which are shown in Table 2 . a is spacing between adjacent transverse frames, b is spacing between adjacent longitudinal stiffeners, B is width of the stiffened plate, w h is height of the stiffener. Eigenvalue buckling analysis is carried out to simulate initial deformation of plates and stiffened plates. First buckling mode of the plate or stiffened plate is chosen to get the initial deformation of the plate or stiffened plate [7] . With the same imperfection amplitude, the shape of the column-type initial deflection of stiffeners affects significantly the collapse shape, but only slightly the ultimate strength and the mode of collapse of the stiffened panels [8] .
Nonlinear Finite Element Analysis
The size of all the plates in this paper is 580mm×500mm. The length and width of the longitudinal crack is 250mm and 3mm respectively. The study is carried out from the four aspects as follows: selection of the mesh size, the influence of crack location to the ultimate strength of plate, measures to improve the ultimate strength, and the influence of crack location to the ultimate strength of stiffened plate. Therefore, 11 finite element models are selected and established. The descriptions about the finite element models are shown in Table 3 .
Selection of the Mesh Size. Through the comparison between mesh size 20mm×20mm (model-1) and mesh size 10mm×10mm (model-2) as shown in Figure 2 , the ultimate strength values of these models is 130.48MPa and 129.98MPa respectively. It can be found that the variation of the ultimate strength is very small as 0.38% after refining the mesh. Therefore, these two mesh sizes are fine enough to achieve accurate results. However, mesh size 10mm×10mm is chosen in this paper to obtain more accurate results.
Influence of Crack Location to the Ultimate Strength of Plate. Ultimate strength will be reduced by cracks, based on that ultimate strength values of model-1 and model-2 with crack are less than model-10 without crack in Figure 2 . However, crack location is often uncertain in ship and marine engineering structures. Four different and typical longitudinal crack locations are studied in this paper, as shown in Figure 3 . Through comparing the calculated ultimate strength values of center-crack (model-2), end-crack (model-3), one-edge-crack (model-4), and two-edge-crack (model-5) shown in Figure 4 , it can be found that the end-crack decreases the ultimate strength more than the center-crack, but less than the edge-crack. The ultimate strength of the two-edge-crack is decreased by 52.35% that is larger than the one-edge-crack. The calculated ultimate strength values for the different four crack locations are shown in Table 4 . Model-2
The thickness of the plate with center-crack is 4.4mm. Mesh size is 10mm*10mm。
Model-8
Two stiffeners -40*2.5 are added to the longitudinal section in about 1/4b plane based on model-2
Model-3
The thickness of the plate with end-crack is 4.4mm.
Model-9
The plate thickness is 4.4mm, with a cracked stiffener -80*2.5 on the longitudinal section in center plane.
Model-4
The thickness of the plate with one-edge-crack is 4.4mm.
Model-10
The thickness of the plane without crack is 4.4mm.
Model-5
The thickness of the plate with two-edge-crack is 4.4mm.
Model-11
The plate thickness is 4.4mm, and the stiffener is -80*2.5.
Model-6
The thickness of the plate with center-crack is 4.8mm. Paik performed experiments on the ultimate strength of steel plates with longitudinal cracks under axial compression in 2007 [9] , which have the same plate and crack sizes to model-2, model-3, model-4, model-5 and model-10 in this paper. Intact-1 (or Intact-2), Crack-C3, Crack-E1, Crack-G1 and Crack-G2 in the experiments is same to model-10, model-2, model-3, model-4, model-5 in this paper respectively. The comparison of ultimate strength values between the experiment and this paper is shown in Table 5 . We can find that the ultimate strength of model-10, model-2, and model-3 has significant difference to the experiment results, while model-4 and model-5 coincide with the experiment results. In Paik's study [10] of nonlinear finite element method corresponded to the experiment, we can also find that the ultimate strength of Crack-C3 and Crack-E1 has significant difference between residual stress with and without consideration, but the influence of welding residual stress to ultimate strength is very small for Crack-G1. So the influence of welding residual stress can be ignored in the nonlinear finite element analysis. Therefore, the ultimate strength calculated in this paper is reasonable. Measures to Improve the Ultimate Strength. Method to improve the ultimate strength of plate is to increase the plate thickness or add stiffener to the plate in general, which all increase the amount of steel. So the two methods are compared to get out which one increases the ultimate strength more in case of increasing the same amount of steel. In this paper, the volume of the steel increases by 116000mm 3 , when only the thickness of the plate increases from 4.4mm (model-2) to 4.8mm (model-6). The increased steel is used to add one stiffener -80*2.5 (model-7) or two stiffeners -40*2.5 (model-8) on the plate. The influence of increasing thickness or adding stiffener on the ultimate strength of the cracked plate is studied by calculating the ultimate strength values of model-6, model-7, and model-8, which is shown in Figure 5 . We can find that all the methods improve the ultimate strength, while adding a stiffener increases more than increasing plate thickness, but less than adding two stiffeners that reaches to 26.06%, as shown in Table 6 . Influence of Crack Location to the Ultimate Strength of Stiffened Plate. Stiffened Plates are the basic structural members in ship structures. However, the crack location in the stiffened plate is also randomly uncertainty. Therefore, the crack locations in plate (model-7) and stiffener (model-9) are chosen in this paper. The influence of crack location to the ultimate strength of stiffened plate is studied, and the results of nonlinear finite element analysis are shown in Figure 6 . Through the comparison of ultimate strength values among model-7, model-9 and model-11 (without crack), we can find that the ultimate strength of crack located in the plate decreases significant than that in the stiffener, which reaches to 23.31% as shown in Table 7 . 
Conclusions
Ultimate strength of steel panels and stiffened plates with longitudinal through-thickness cracks and initial deformation under compression is studied in this paper. The nonlinear finite element analysis is carried out from the four aspects: selection of the mesh size, the influence of crack location to the ultimate strength of plate, measures to improve the ultimate strength, and the influence of crack location to the ultimate strength of stiffened plate. And some useful conclusions have been derived: 1) The order of the ultimate strength values for different crack locations is that: center-crack > end-crack > one-edge-crack > two-edge-crack. So, edge-crack should be paid much attention and avoided. 2) Adding stiffener increases the ultimate strength more than increasing plate thickness. So, the measure of adding stiffener should be adopted to improve the ultimate strength of cracked structures from the viewpoint of economics.
3) The ultimate strength of crack located in the plate decreases more than that in the stiffener. So, the crack in plate should be paid more attention to ensure the safety of ship structures with regarding to the load bearing capacity.
